REQUISITION FOR SPECIAL CARGO
Any ship stores/ spares weighing above 5 tonnes (5,000 kg) per unit are classified as Special
Cargo. Importer/ Exporter are required to notify JP at least 3 days in advance.
PLT Operations: 6413 9614 / Fax: 6316 2072 / Email: lt_penjuru@jp.com.sg
MSW Operations: 6413 9617 / Fax: 6604 9403 / Email: lt_marina_south@jp.com.sg

Name of Item
Owner:

Vehicle No.:
(If Known)

Contact No.:

Mother Vessel:

Lighter
Company:

Lighter Name / No.:

Date/ Time of
Shipment:

Terminal:

Description of Goods

Quantity

Weight (Each)
In Tonnes

MSW / PLT*

Volume (Each)
In M³

1
2
Declaration by Importers/ Exporters

I ___________________________________of _______________________________________________
(Name)
(Company)
Hereby undertake to adhere by the below requirements:
1. Apply for all relevant Permit(s) as required by Singapore Customs;
2. Ensure that the width of the vehicle inclusive of the cargo does not exceed maximum allowable
width of our gate which is 3.5 meters;
3. Ensure that the height of the vehicle inclusive of the cargo does not exceed maximum allowable
height of our gate which is 4.0 meters;
4. Weight of the cargo declared must be declared accurately and less than SWL and of lifting
equipment;
5. Ensure that any loose loads is/are placed in a receptacle or securely lashed to prevent from falling
during the lifting operation.
6. In situation where the cargo needs to be re-oriented, a tag line must be provided for our lifting team
to control the load.
7. Ensure adequate lashings on cargo AT ALL TIMES prior to entering terminal, during transportation,
and when stationary;
8. No hot work* unless explicitly allowed by Jurong Port;
9. Indemnify Jurong Port against all liabilities/ damages whatsoever and howsoever caused;
10. Jurong Port reserves the right to approve/ reject any application at its sole discretion.

NRIC/ FIN

JPPL/LT/F/02

Company Stamp

Applicant’s Signature

